Supervisor Training for Hourly Student Employees

Hiring, Records Management and Coaching

05.025 Employment of Students for Hourly Positions
• All on-campus jobs are required to be posted on Eagle Careers.
• Students cannot work during a scheduled class time.
• All students must have a background check BEFORE their first day of employment.
• Weekly working hour limits.
• I-9 verification and ePar process shall be completed AFTER background check clearance is received.
• Offer letter is required.
• New Student Employee Orientation is required.
• All supervisors must attend a training once every two years.
• Eagle Careers—online job posting service for UNT student employees

• Per policy all on-campus jobs must be posted

• Students are required to complete job application and attach resume. *(Other requirements may vary, depending on Job Posting.)*

• Departments are responsible for applicant screening and selection process.

• Remember to Report Your Hire in Eagle Careers!
Eagle Careers– online job posting service for UNT student employees

- Website: UNT Career Center
- Select the drop-down menu - Staff and Faculty
- Click on - Eagle Careers
- Scroll to the bottom of the page – Login information (Required)

http://studentaffairs.unt.edu/career-center
Students cannot begin working until you have received confirmation that they are authorized to via email.

ePAR will be denied or delayed approval process if submitted before CHC has been completed.

Keep a copy of the authorization email for the student’s personnel file.
Offer Letter

*Save documentation of these items for student’s personnel file

- Offer letter is **required** – must be signed and kept in the student’s personnel file

- **Step 1:** Once candidate is selected – Hiring Managers **verbally acknowledge** to the student he/she has been selected to move forward to the next steps in the hiring process.

- **Step 2:** Submit Background Check form to Career Center. Upon approved background clearance, Hiring Manager can provide the student with the official offer letter.

- Also need to check:
  - Student Enrollment
  - Student Class Schedule
  - Driver’s License (if required for position)
  - Certifications (if required) such as CPR or Lifeguard
The Hiring Manager is responsible to confirm student’s eligibility to work.

The Hiring Manager will initiate an ePAR following receipt of complete background check, I-9 verification completion, and completion of E-Verify.

- Be sure to work closely with your department’s I-9 coordinator.

**First day of employment** students should arrive with acceptable I-9 documents.

**Important!!** You cannot advise your student employee which documents to use or name specific types of documents. Please refer them to the I-9 form acceptable documents.
UNT Onboarding is required to be completed before the first day on the job.

- Website: UNT System New Employee Onboarding and Orientation
- Select the drop-down menu - How to Complete Onboarding
- Click on - Onboarding link for hourly, non-students and student

Questions contact: UNT HR System 1-855-878-7650
Managing Student Employees
At-Will Employment. At-Will employment applies to Hourly Student Employees; it is an employment relationship of indefinite duration that may be terminated by either party, at any time, without cause or for any reason except one that is unlawful.

Rate of Pay. Hourly Student Employees must be paid at least minimum wage, but may receive a higher wage depending on qualifications and job duties.
Student are required to provide supervisor with a copy of your class schedule.

Student are required to provide supervisor with a new copy of your class schedule every time a change is made: Add, drop, or withdrawal.

**Enrollment Requirements:**
- Hourly – Must be enrolled in a minimum of 3 hours Fall or Spring
- Work Study – Must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 hours Fall, Spring, Summer

No student employees are allowed to work during a scheduled class time:
- Even if class is cancelled
- Even if class gets out early
- Even if the instructor doesn’t show
- Even if the University is closed.
- Finals Week has a separate schedule – Use University finals schedule when scheduling shifts during finals week.
Weekly work hour limits

- An Hourly Student Employee may not work more than a total of twenty-five (25) hours per week, regardless of the number of positions held on campus at one time. Between long semesters (Fall/Spring), an Hourly Student Employee may not work more than a total of forty (40) hours per week.

- International students are subject to the terms and conditions of their visa/work authorization status and may not work more than a total of twenty (20) hours per week except as authorized by UNT Policy 05.010.

- College Work-Study students may not work more than twenty (20) hours per week.

- Hourly Graduate Research Assistants may not work more than nineteen (19) hours per week.
• Hourly Student employees are not eligible for University benefits.

• Hourly Student employees are not eligible to receive paid holidays, retirement, vacation nor sick leave.

• Hourly Student employees are covered under the University’s workers’ compensation, automobile, and employee practices liability insurance programs.

• Hourly Student employees are eligible to participate in Direct deposit.
Supervisor’s Role, Responsibilities, and Expectations

- Supervisors train, motivate, guide, and evaluate the student employee.
- Establish a work schedule that does not interfere with student’s class schedule. Follow weekly work hour rules.
- Provide proper training for student employee and establish standards of expected behaviors.
- Treat your student employees with respect.
- Set a good example.
- Maintain professionalism at all times.
- Resist the impulse to discuss your employer, coworkers, supervisor or your patrons/customers.
- Encourage student employee to seek additional Professional Development training opportunities, such as Career Center workshops and job fairs.
- Serve as a mentor or coach to assist students with work and life balance.
- Provide student employee with timely constructive criticism.
- Be prepared to provide student employee with a letter of recommendation.
The second full week of April each year, UNT joins the National Student Employment Association, the Southern Association of Student Employment Administrators, and hundreds of colleges and universities across the nation in celebrating National Student Employment Week (NSEW).

This week gives us the opportunity to show our appreciation for student employees’ contributions, and the juncture to draw awareness, both on and off campus, of the influences student employees make in our day to day operations.

UNT Career Center sponsors an annual award for the Student Employee of the Year. In March each year, supervisors nominate outstanding student employees for this award.
If you have questions regarding Eagle Careers or Student Employment:

- Call: (940) 565-2105
- Email: student.employment@unt.edu
- Office Chestnut Hall, room 103